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58.19(2)i,j 481—58.19(135C) Required nursing services 
for residents. The resident shall receive and the 
facility shall provide, as appropriate, the following 
required nursing services under the 24-hour 
direction of qualified nurses with ancillary 
coverage as set forth in these rules: 
58.19(2) Medication and treatment. 
i. Provision of emergency medical care, including 
arranging for transportation, in accordance with 
written policies and procedures of the facility; (I, 
II, III) 
j. Provision of accurate assessment and timely 
intervention for all residents who have an onset of 
adverse symptoms which represent a change in 
mental, emotional, or physical condition. (I, II, III) 
 
DESCRIPTION: 
 
Based on facility records, policy, Paramedic and 
Staff interviews, the facility failed to initiate CPR 
(Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation) to 1 out of 3 
Residents (Resident #1) reviewed at the time they 
witnessed her death. The facility reported a 
current census of 46 residents. 
 
Findings included:  
 
According to the Minimum Data Set (MDS) 
assessment dated 6/19/19, Resident #1 had 
diagnoses that included: dementia, Parkinson's 

1 $10,000 
(Held in 
suspension) 
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receipt 
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disease, depression, chronic pulmonary 
embolism (matter wedged in an artery in the lung) 
and shortness of breath. The MDS also noted 
Resident #1's Brief Interview for Mental Status 
(BIMS) score as 3 out of 15 (severely impaired 
cognition)  with inattention and disorganized 
thoughts. The MDS indicated that people usually 
understood Resident #1 and she usually 
understood them. According to the MDS, 
Resident #1 needed limited to extensive 
assistance of one or two staff members for 
activities of daily living (ADLs). 
 
The 6/5/19 Care Plan noted Resident #1's code 
status (whether or not to be resuscitated at the 
time of death) as being a "full code" (elected to 
receive CPR). 
 
Policy: 
 
An untitled undated policy document titled with 
facility name revealed the following: 
 
Determine the circumstances when cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation must be initiated, 
pursuant to Federal law requirement to carry out 
a Resident's advanced directives. 
 
Procedure: 
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Upon determination that a Resident is in 
cardiopulmonary or respiratory arrest, CPR will be 
immediately initiated by the Charge Nurse and 
911 will be called for advanced cardiac life 
support unless one of the exceptions applies: 
 
When the Resident or responsible party has 
indicated that resuscitation is not desired and the 
attending Physician has issued a written "do not 
resuscitate (DNR)" order that is maintained in the 
facility's clinical record; or 
 
When there is the presence of obvious signs of 
irreversible death defined as rigor mortis 
(stiffening of the body a few hours after death) or 
dependent lividity (blood settling after a significant 
amount of time without circulation); or 
 
When a Physician states do not do CPR. 
 
3.  If CPR is required, it will be immediately 
initiated by the Charge Nurse 
 
4. If CPR is initiated, it will be continued until a 
Physician directs staff to stop or paramedics 
arrive and take over the CPR 
 
6. If a Nurse's assessment concludes that the 
Resident exhibits signs of irreversible death 
leading to nursing judgement not to initiate CPR, 
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complete documentation of the Nursing 
assessment shall be documented in the clinical 
record. 
 
Record Review: 
 
A document titled Iowa Physician Orders for 
Scope of Treatment (IPOST) dated 6/5/19 noted 
that Resident #1 should receive CPR at the point 
she no longer had a pulse and respirations. The 
IPOST was signed by her Spouse/Durable Power 
of Attorney for Health Care to indicate Resident 
#1's known preference. 
 
A Health Status Note dated 8/20/19 at 12:03 p.m. 
noted that Resident #1 refused to get out of bed 
that morning, had difficulty breathing, coarse lung 
sounds throughout and refused to cough. The 
nurse also noted that Resident #1 had a 
temperature of 100.8 F. The physician ordered a 
portable chest x-ray and lab work. 
 
A Medication Administration Note dated 8/20/19 
at 3:10 p.m. noted Resident #1 cried and showed 
signs of discomfort. Staff administered Tylenol 
(analgesic) to the resident at her husband's 
request. 
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A Health Status Note dated 8/20/19 at 5:12 p.m. 
noted the physician ordered an antibiotic twice a 
day for 10 days for an upper respiratory infection. 
 
A Health Status Note dated 8/20/19 at 6:21 p.m. 
noted that Resident #1 with a slight fever.  
 
A Health Status Note dated 8/20/19 at 7:25 p.m. 
and documented by Staff C RN (registered nurse) 
noted that Staff D CNA (certified nurse aide) and 
Staff E CMA (certified medication aide) 
summoned Staff C to Resident #1's room at about 
7:10 p.m. Staff C documented that Resident #1's 
color changed and identified the resident with 
difficulty breathing. Staff C ordered Staff E CMA 
to check vital signs immediately and raise the 
head of the resident's bed. Staff C noted that she 
went to get an O2 concentrator and stopped at 
the Nurse's station to check the resident's code 
status; which was specified as a full code. Staff C 
noted that she then called the physician to obtain 
an order to send Resident #1 to the hospital. Staff 
C called 911 for transportation due to the 
resident's full code status. Staff C also noted that 
she used the mobile phone to dial Resident #1's 
husband before quickly returning to the resident's 
room. 
 
According to Staff C's documentation in the health 
status note, EMS arrived and followed about 20 
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feet behind her to the resident's room. As Staff C 
entered the room she noted Resident #1's skin 
color notably changed to paler, jaw dropped 
without respirations. Staff C noted that she did not 
hear any breath or heart sounds after she listened 
for several seconds. EMS (emergency medical 
services) entered the room and also did not 
detect any heart sounds after they listened. Staff 
C pronounced Resident #1 dead at 7:18 p.m. 
According to Staff C, EMS stated that the medical 
examiner did not need to be called once Staff C 
told them the facility was a skilled and 
intermediate care facility. 
 
EMS report and interviews: 
 
The EMS Incident Detail Report dated 8/20/19 
noted that Staff C, RN, called at 7:12 p.m. for 
emergency assistance of a full code resident with 
breathing problems. They arrived at 7:18 p.m. 
and completed their objective at 7:22 p.m. 
 
The EMS Patient Care Report dated 8/20/19 
noted EMS arrived at the facility at 7:18 p.m. after 
being summoned for Advanced Life Support 
related to breathing problems. According to the 
document, Resident #1 was deceased and they 
made no effort to resuscitate her. 
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The EMS Narrative noted that EMS responded in 
emergent mode immediately after being 
dispatched to the facility for a report of difficulty 
breathing.  According to the Paramedic, facility 
staff informed them upon arrival that Resident #1 
just passed. The Paramedic noted that she 
confirmed that Resident #1 had DNR orders. She 
also confirmed that Resident #1 did not have a 
pulse or respirations. The facility Nurse 
pronounced Resident #1 dead at 7:18 p.m. 
 
An interview on 8/29/19 at 2:18 p.m. with 
Paramedic 2 revealed that they were dispatched 
because of a resident having breathing problems. 
According to Paramedic 2, the Facility Nurse met 
them outside Resident #1's room when they 
arrived and said the Resident just passed. 
Paramedic 2 said she entered the room and 
observed while Paramedic 1 checked the resident 
and determined she did not have a pulse or 
respirations. Paramedic 2 stated the facility nurse 
told them Resident #1 did not need resuscitation. 
According to the Paramedic, they would have 
initiated resuscitation efforts; a heart monitor, 
rescue breathing and CPR if the resident was a 
full code. The Paramedic said they would have 
also requested extra crew members for help too. 
She said their protocol dictates that CPR should 
be continued on site for a minimum of 10 minutes. 
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An interview on 8/29/19 at 2:40 p.m. with 
Paramedic 1 revealed that the facility nurse met 
her outside of Resident #1's room when she first 
arrived and said the Resident just passed. 
Paramedic 1 said she entered the Resident's 
room and confirmed that she did not have a pulse 
or respirations. When asked, Paramedic 1 said 
she did not see the appropriate paperwork so she 
confirmed with the nurse that Resident #1 should 
not be resuscitated/DNR. According to the 
Paramedic, the nurse said Resident #1's spouse 
visited earlier in the day and he felt Resident #1 
would probably die that night. 
 
When asked how they received information from 
their dispatcher, the Paramedic said they get it 
verbally over the radio and updates on the 
computer in the cab of their transport vehicle. The 
Paramedic remembered the dispatch report 
saying Resident #1 had shortness of breath and 
difficulty breathing. The surveyor asked the 
Paramedic to address the information on the 
report that said "full code". According to 
Paramedic 1, nursing homes use terminology 
more loosely than they do, so they have to wait 
until they arrive to assess the situation for 
themselves. The Paramedic said she starts 
gathering more information by asking facility staff. 
She said typically they have the paper work there 
with them; but Staff C did not. The Paramedic 
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said she did not ask to verify what the nurse told 
her by looking at the order; she took her word for 
it. According to the Paramedic, they would have 
started CPR, asked for additional assistance and 
for transportation to the hospital if she knew 
Resident #1 was a full code. 
 
The Facility Death Record identified Resident #1's 
immediate cause of death on 8/20/19 at 7:18 p.m. 
as from dementia and cardiopulmonary arrest. 
 
A document titled Investigation of Charge Nurse 
Staff C and Resident #1 on 8/20/19 revealed that 
the co-Director of Nursing (DON) received a call 
from Staff C at about 7:30 p.m. stating Resident 
#1 passed away. Staff C RN informed the co-
DON that a CNA called her to Resident #1's 
room. Staff C noticed Resident #1's labored 
breathing when she arrived. The co-DON 
documented that Staff C told her she left the room 
to get oxygen (O2) and had Staff E CMA stay and 
get the resident's vital signs. Staff C told the co-
DON that Resident #1 was not breathing when 
she returned to her room. 
 
The co-DON's documentation noted that Staff C 
told her Resident #1 was a full code and the 
paramedics arrived right after she died. The co-
DON asked Staff C if she started CPR and Staff 
C said she did not. When asked why she did not 
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start CPR, Staff C replied "I don't know, I just 
don't know." The co-DON noted that she informed 
Staff C that Resident #1's full code status meant 
staff initiates CPR even if the resident died. 
According to the co-DON, Staff C's response was 
"we have to do CPR even if the Resident is 
already gone?" The co-DON replied "yes." 
 
A QAPI (quality assurance performance 
improvement) Action Plan dated 8/21/19 
documented: 
 
Concern: CPR not initiated on Resident indicated 
as a full code. 
 
Root Cause Analysis: RN failed to follow 
Resident's wishes to be a full code. 
 
Action items: re-educated Staff C on appropriate 
time to initiate CPR. 
 
Facility investigation/interviews: 
 
The co-DON documented a subsequent interview 
she had with Staff C on 8/22/19 at 10:40 a.m. 
Staff C told the co-DON that a CNA called her to 
Resident #1's room on 8/20/19 at 5:30 p.m. 
According to Staff C, Resident #1 breathed like 
"someone sobs when they cry" at the time she 
arrived. Staff C informed the co-DON that 
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Resident #1's spouse and private caregiver sat 
next to the resident's bed at the time. Staff C said 
Resident #1's eyes were closed and the resident 
did not respond to verbal stimuli. According to the 
co-DON's documentation, Staff C said she left the 
Resident's room and told Staff E CMA to 
administer Tylenol to Resident #1 per the 
spouse's request. 
 
Staff C said she faxed an order another nurse 
received at about 5:00 p.m. to the pharmacy. 
Staff C told the co-DON she went back to 
Resident #1's unit to inform her spouse about the 
order, but realized that he and the Resident's 
caregiver left. 
 
According to the co-DON, Staff C told her that a 
CNA called her to Resident #1's unit about 7:10 
p.m. Staff C told the co-DON that she found Staff 
D CNA and Staff E CMA in Resident #1's room. 
The Resident had difficulty breathing and her 
color had changed to ashen/pale. The co-DON 
noted that Staff C told her she instructed Staff E 
CMA to check Resident #1's vital signs, but Staff 
E CMA had to leave the room to get the 
equipment. The RN told the co-DON she left Staff 
D CNA with the resident as she left the room to 
get O2 (oxygen). According to the co-DON's 
documentation, Staff C stopped at the Nurse's 
station after she went to the O2 storage room; at 
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which time she realized Resident #1 was a full 
code. The RN called the physician to notify him; 
at which time he authorized her to send Resident 
#1 to ER (emergency room). Staff C then called 
911 and also attempted to call Resident #1's 
spouse on the portable phone. 
 
According to what Staff C told the co-DON, she 
headed back to Resident #1's unit and saw EMS 
coming down the hall. Once inside of Resident 
#1's room, Staff C told the co-DON that Staff E 
CMA "was shaking her head". The RN listened to 
the resident's chest with the stethoscope and 
concluded there were no respirations or labored 
breathing. Staff C told the co-DON that EMS 
listened to Resident #1's heart too; at which time 
Staff C pronounced the resident's death at 7:15 
p.m. According to the co-DON, Staff C thanked 
EMS for coming and asked if there were any 
charges for coming. The co-DON asked Staff C if 
she told the paramedics if Resident #1 was a full 
code. The RN told the co-DON she did not tell 
them the Resident was a full code or a DNR.  
 
After further questioning, Staff C RN told the co-
DON she never performed CPR before. When 
asked by the co-DON why she did not initiate 
CPR, Staff C RN told her she realized Resident 
#1 was a full code and she needed to call 911. 
According to the co-DON, Staff C stated "looking 
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back, I should have started CPR for those 11 
seconds." The co-DON noted that she asked Staff 
C RN again why she did not start CPR. Staff C 
said "at that moment I was down the hall. EMS 
was behind me and I didn't think it made a 
difference at that point." Staff C also told the co-
DON that when she walked into Resident #1's 
room and saw signs of death, she did not call 
time of death for 30 to 60 seconds after being in 
the room. 
 
The co-DON documented her interview on 
8/22/19 at 12:00 p.m. with Staff D, CNA. The co-
DON noted that Staff D told her she went into 
Resident #1's room with Staff E, CMA on 8/20/19 
at about 4:00 p.m. with the Resident's caregiver 
present. Staff D said she went in the room again 
at about 5:00 p.m. Staff D CNA told the co-DON 
the caregiver left around 6:30 p.m. and she 
peeked in on Resident #1; at which time she 
called Staff C to look at the resident. Staff D told 
the co-DON that Staff E checked Resident #1's 
vital signs and Staff C went to get O2; which she 
left in the resident's room before Staff C left again 
to go to the nurse's station. Staff D said she 
radioed Staff C RN again; who responded by 
saying she was on the phone with the ambulance. 
Staff D said she went to the Nurse's station to get 
Staff C; at which time they returned to the 
resident's room together. Staff D told the co-DON 
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she looked at Resident #1 and thought "it's not 
good." Staff D said Resident #1 was still 
breathing. She watched Staff C listen to the 
Resident's heart and EMS walked in. The CNA 
told the co-DON that one of the paramedics also 
listened to Resident #1, but nobody started CPR. 
 
The co-DON documented her interview on 
8/22/19 at 1:40 p.m. with Staff E CMA. Staff E 
reported that she first went into Resident #1's 
room about 3:00 p.m. with the resident's husband 
and private caregiver present. Staff E told the co-
DON she overheard Resident #1's spouse tell the 
caregiver that she would have to bring him back 
later because the resident "was going to die 
tonight." 
 
Staff E CMA told the co-DON she went back into 
the resident's room with Staff D CNA at 
suppertime to give her an antibiotic. Staff E told 
the co-DON that Resident #1 seemed to be in 
distress, her mouth was wide open, her eyes 
were shut and she had a "rattle" in her throat. 
Staff E CMA said Resident #1 usually responded 
by saying "OK" when she told her she had some 
medicine, but the resident did not respond this 
time. Staff E CMA said she told Staff D CNA to 
call the nurse. 
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Staff E told the co-DON she left the room to get 
her vital signs kit and returned right away. 
According to Staff E, she could not get any vital 
sign readings despite her attempts. Staff E CMA 
told the co-DON she even told Staff D to check 
Resident #1's pulse, but Staff D could not feel it 
either. Staff D left and returned to the resident's 
room with Staff C. Because Staff D did not 
understand what Staff C RN wanted when she 
told her to go get O2, Staff C left the room to 
retrieve the O2 herself. Staff E told the co-DON 
that Staff C returned with the O2; followed closely 
by paramedics. Staff E told the co-DON a 
paramedic listened, but could not hear Resident 
#1's heartbeat. 
 
An Affidavit dated 9/5/19 verified Staff C's vital 
signs assessment of Resident #1 late in the 
morning on 8/20/19 after another staff  informed 
her that the resident had not gotten out of bed 
yet. Staff C indicated she only documented 
Resident #1's temperature of 100.8 F in the 
electronic health record, but hand wrote the 
remainder of her vital signs assessment on the 24 
hour report; which she provided. Besides the 
100.8 temperature, the Nurse recorded Resident 
#1's blood pressure of 138/86, 22 breaths per 
minute, pulse of 96 beats per minute and 90% O2 
level.  
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Staff interviews with staff working when the 
incident occurred: 
 
An interview on 8/26/19 at 12:45 p.m. with Staff D 
CNA revealed that she entered Resident #1's 
room with Staff E about 7:00 p.m. According to 
Staff D, Resident #1 not only looked different, she 
breathed slower than she normally did. Staff D 
said her color changed too, she appeared 
somewhat pale. Staff D said she worked since 
6:00 a.m. that day and Resident #1 did not want 
to get out of bed that day. The resident acted 
differently and they did a chest x-ray during the 
day. Staff D said she called over the radio for 
Staff C to come and she responded right away. 
According to Staff D, Staff C RN looked at 
Resident #1 and told Staff E to get vital signs and 
then Staff C RN left to get O2. Staff D said Staff C 
RN returned shortly with the oxygen. When 
asked, Staff D said she thought Resident #1 was 
still breathing at that time, but did not know for 
sure. Staff D CNA said Staff C left again to go to 
the nurse's station. Staff D said she radioed for 
Staff C RN to come back because Resident #1 
had more difficulty breathing. Staff D said Staff C 
radioed back and said she was on the phone with 
the ambulance. Staff D said Resident #1 still had 
respirations at the time Staff C returned. Staff D 
CNA said Staff C checked the resident with her 
stethoscope when the ambulance arrived. Staff D 
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said she thought Resident #1 was still alive when 
EMS arrived; but could not say for sure because 
of how stressful things were. According to Staff D, 
EMS checked the Resident and did not detect a 
pulse. Staff D said neither Staff C nor the 
Paramedics initiated CPR. 
 
Staff D said the facility talked to her about the 
situation. She told them nobody started CPR. 
Staff D said she did not know if Staff C knew 
whether or not Resident #1 should receive CPR. 
When asked, the CNA said her CPR certificate 
expired. 
 
An interview on 8/26/19 at 1:05 p.m. with Staff E 
revealed that she and Staff D entered Resident 
#1's room at about 7:00 p.m. Staff E said the 
resident had a very funny sound coming out of 
her mouth. The CMA said Staff D used a term 
that described breathing noises people commonly 
make right before they die. Staff E said Resident 
#1 stopped breathing at times. Staff E CMA said 
the resident did not look good; her color changed 
and she appeared to be a bit pale. Staff E CMA 
said she told Staff D to call the nurse while she 
checked Resident #1's vital signs. Staff E said 
she put the blood pressure cuff on the resident's 
arm and the pulse oximeter (checks pulse and O2 
level) on her finger but they did not register 
anything. Staff E said that although she still heard 
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rattling, she no longer felt any breaths coming out 
of Resident #1's mouth. Staff E said Resident #1 
did not respond to her as she tried to speak to 
her. When asked, Staff E said she did not have 
CPR certification.  
 
Staff E CMA said Staff C arrived and they 
informed her that they could not get any vital sign 
readings. According to Staff E CMA, Staff C 
wanted Staff D to get the O2 concentrator; but 
Staff D said she did not know what she meant. 
Staff E said they were afraid due to it being such 
a "crazy moment." Staff E CMA said Staff C went 
to get the O2 and called the paramedics. Staff E 
said Staff C did not put the O2 on Resident #1 
when she returned, instead she immediately 
attempted to get vital signs.  
 
According to Staff E CMA, EMS arrived at that 
time. She said a paramedic used a stethoscope 
to listen, but said she could not hear Resident 
#1's heart or anything. Staff E CMA said "at that 
point, I think Staff C told EMS to initiate CPR", but 
neither Staff C nor the paramedics tried. Staff E 
said she and Staff D left the room at that time. 
 
Staff E CMA said the facility provided education 
to staff working the next morning. According to 
Staff E, they said CPR should be started 
immediately and the nurse should be notified 
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immediately in the event of a similar situation. 
Staff E said they also told them that anyone could 
call the ambulance. Staff E CMA said they 
thought a nurse had to call the ambulance. 
 
Staff E said she was in Resident #1's room earlier 
when her husband and sitter were visiting. 
Although Resident #1 did not make the same 
rattling noise, she had some difficulty breathing 
then too. Staff E said Resident #1's husband was 
a physician. Staff E said she overheard him 
saying the sitter would have to bring him back to 
the facility later because his wife "was not going 
to make it." 
 
An interview on 8/27/19 at 1:35 p.m. with the co-
DON revealed that she would expect Staff C to 
start CPR at the point when Resident #1 no 
longer had respirations or a heartbeat. The co-
DON believed Staff C panicked and did not know 
what to do. According to the co-DON, Staff C 
should have started CPR when she went back 
into the room and assessed Resident #1. She 
said EMS should have relieved Staff C and 
assumed responsibility when they arrived. When 
asked, the co-DON said Staff C, who was 
certified in CPR, should have stayed with the 
resident in distress at all times and delegated the 
errands/tasks to other staff members.  
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Other staff: 
 
An interview on 8/27/19 at 3:30 p.m. with Staff G, 
RN revealed that she knew to look in the 
Resident's paper chart and the electronic chart to 
find the resident's code status. According to Staff 
G, if a resident requested to be a full code, staff 
needed to begin chest compressions if the 
resident stopped breathing and no longer had a 
heartbeat. Staff G said staff should call 911 and 
apply O2 on a resident with a pulse and no 
respirations.  Staff G said staff should monitor the 
resident and begin chest compressions if/when 
the resident no longer has a pulse. According to 
the RN, none of those interventions apply if a 
resident has a DNR code status. 
 
An interview on 8/27/19 at 4:05 p.m. with Staff H, 
RN revealed that she had CPR certification. Staff 
H RN said resident's charts are either labeled with 
DNR or full code and their code status is also 
located in the electronic health record. When 
asked, Staff H said staff should initiate CPR at the 
point when the resident no longer has a pulse or 
respirations. Staff H said staff should continue 
CPR until the physician directs staff to stop or a 
paramedic takes over. She said "rescue 
breathing" should be started if they are not 
breathing but still have a slight pulse. 
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An interview on 8/28/19 at 8:30 a.m. with Staff F, 
LPN, revealed that she knew to look in the paper 
or electronic chart to find a resident's code status. 
According to the LPN, compressions should be 
started if a Resident is unresponsive, not 
breathing and without a pulse while someone else 
calls 911. 
 
Staff F LPN said she would stay with a Resident 
in distress if she was the one certified in CPR. 
Staff F said she would utilize an uncertified 
person with knowledge of CPR to relieve her 
under her supervision and guidance. According to 
Staff F LPN, that would be better than becoming 
completely fatigued and ineffective. Staff F said 
staff needed to continue CPR until EMS arrived or 
until the Resident becomes responsive, has a 
pulse, and can breathe on their own.  
 
Staff C RN interview: 
 
An interview on 9/9/19 at 3:10 p.m. with Staff C 
revealed that she started her shift on 8/20/19 at 
1:30 p.m. According to Staff C, the nurse that 
reported off to her said Resident #1 had a slight 
fever and they did a chest x-ray and lab work on 
her. When asked, Staff C said nobody told her 
Resident #1's spouse said earlier that he did not 
think his wife "would make it" until Staff E relayed 
that information sometime between 3:15 and 5:00 
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p.m. Staff C said she first went to Resident #1's 
room when someone called her there at about 
3:10 p.m. The RN said she assessed Resident 
#1, but she did not check her vital signs. Staff C 
stated Resident #1 would not open her eyes or 
respond to the questions. Staff C RN said she 
documented her assessment in the electronic 
health record. 
 
Staff C said she returned to Resident #1's room to 
inform the resident's husband that staff would 
administer Tylenol to his wife at his request. Staff 
C RN said she returned to the unit where 
Resident #1 resided another time to inform the 
resident's spouse that they obtained an order for 
an antibiotic. Staff C said the CNAs told her the 
husband already left. 
 
Staff C said she never returned to Resident #1's 
room until a CNA called her back at 7:10 p.m. 
Staff C stated neither Staff D or Staff E informed 
her they did not get a reading when they 
attempted to check the Resident's vital signs, nor 
did they tell her Resident #1 stopped breathing 
intermittently and would not respond to them 
when they attempted to interact with her. Staff C 
RN said she, Staff D and Staff E went into 
Resident #1's room together after Staff D said 
Resident #1 "wasn’t looking good." Staff C RN 
said she observed Resident #1 with difficulty 
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breathing and her color had changed to ashen. 
Staff C said she asked Staff E to check Resident 
#1's vital signs and asked Staff D to raise the 
head of her bed. Staff C said she left the room 
and went to the other side of the building to get 
O2. Staff C said she stopped at the nurse's 
station to check Resident #1's code status on the 
way back. She stated she immediately called the 
physician to get the order to for Resident #1 to go 
to the hospital when she realized the resident was 
a full code. Staff C then called 911 and told them 
they had difficulty getting Resident #1's vital 
signs, she had difficulty breathing and she was a 
full code; they should come with sirens on and 
lights flashing. 
 
Staff C said she grabbed the mobile phone and 
attempted to call Resident #1's husband on her 
way back to the unit. She entered Resident #1's 
room; at which time Staff E informed her she 
could not get a reading of Resident #1's vital 
signs. Staff C described Resident #1's color as 
being even more ashen and the resident's jaw 
dropped. Staff C RN listened to the resident's 
heart and lungs with her stethoscope and could 
not hear anything. When asked, Staff C said she 
did not start CPR at that point because EMS "was 
literally right there." She said a paramedic 
assessed Resident #1 also and could not hear 
anything. Staff C said the Paramedics did not 
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start CPR either. Staff C said she did not tell them 
to start CPR, she assumed they would just do it. 
She said she did not meet EMS outside of the 
room and tell them Resident #1 already expired 
and she was a DNR. 
 
Staff C said she called the co-DON at 7:29 p.m. 
to report Resident #1 expired. Staff C RN said the 
facility called her on 8/21/19 and said not to come 
to work due to investigation of the incident. They 
called her again later and told her to come in on 
8/22/19 at 10:00 a.m.; at which time she met with 
the Administrator, the co-DON and their Attorney 
for about 1 ½ hours. Staff C said the 
Administrator asked why she did not start CPR. 
Staff C said she responded by telling her "EMS 
was right behind me; it was their job." When 
asked about her response to the co-DON asking 
why she did not start CPR, Staff C said she could 
not say whether or not she told the co-DON "I just 
don't know, I just don't know." Staff C RN also 
said she did not remember asking them "do you 
mean you're supposed to start CPR once they're 
dead?", but could not deny she said it because 
"there was so much going on." Staff C said it did 
not seem strange that EMS did not start CPR 
knowing Resident #1 was a full code; "it didn't 
dawn on me to question why they didn't." 
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Review of Staff C's personnel file revealed it 
contained active American Red Cross certification 
for Staff C to perform CPR. Staff C completed the 
training 8/30/18. 
 
Abatement: 
 
Following the incident on 8/20/19 involving 
Resident #1 not receiving CPR the facility 
completed the following: 
 
The facility reeducated nurses on the facility CPR 
policy completed 8/25/19 
 
The facility reeducated Staff C on 8/20/19. 
 
The facility audited all resident charts to ensure 
all charts had signed IPOST orders completed 
8/21/19. 
 
The facility audited all charts to ensure they 
contained labels with correct stickers to identify 
resident code status completed 8/21/19. 
 
The facility audited point click care (electronic 
records) accurate code status for each resident 
completed 8/23/19.  
 
The deficient practice detailed above resulted in 
an immediate jeopardy situation for the facility.  
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This abatement resulted in past noncompliance 
for the facility.    
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 


